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Claude Saunders 
A rower with undying passion 



 

The late Claude Saunders was born in Hamilton, Ontario January 25, 1912. From 

a young age, Saunders was actively involved in his hometown rowing program at the 

Leander Boat Club in Hamilton1. Better known to locals as “Sandy”, Saunders is noted 

as being an outstanding oarsman in his youth2.  

 

Saunders was first introduced to rowing in 1930 by a Canadian crewmate at the 

British Empire Games in Hamilton. He was eighteen at the time. He was casually 

offered to give it a try and instantly became hooked3. Saunders was a man who had a 

good sense of humour, and didn’t mind being referred to as a “master of a sport that 

consisted of sitting on one's behind and going backwards” (John Kernaghan. “Saunders 

was heart and soul of Canadian rowing.” Hamilton Spectator.) By the age of twenty-

three he had led the men’s heavyweight eights to two national titles in consecutive 

years, 1934 and 1935. Saunders sat strokeseat for both of these championship winning 

crews. He earned a seat in the men’s heavyweight eight to represent Canada in Berlin 

at the 1936 summer Olympic Games. After his race, Saunders was introduced to the 

German Chancellor, one Adolf Hitler who was impressed by Saunders stature. In 1940, 

Saunders won the Henley national junior double sculls and earned the single sculls title 

                                            
1 Unknown. “1993 Gallery of Distinction Inductee” My Hamilton. www.myhamilton.ca (viewed 1 February 
2011) 
2 Unknown. “Claude Saunders Biography.” Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. www.sportshall.ca (Viewed 31 
January 2011). 
3 John Kernaghan. “Saunders was heart and soul of Canadian rowing.” Hamilton Spectator. 4 May 2007.  



four years later. He also participated in the London summer Olympic Games in 1948 as 

a spare for the men’s team4.  

 

The 1948 Olympics marked the end of Saunders’ competitive years; however he 

continued to stay involved with his hometown rowing at the Leander Boat Club. He was 

officially named president of the club in 1948 and quickly ensured its renovation and 

expansion.  Saunders was the head of the Leander Boat club for fifty years5. He 

essentially ran the club singlehandedly; he did all the books, filed all entries for regattas 

and even swept the floors. It was said that the club was like a second family and a 

second home for Saunders. He was a man with a great work ethic, and his commitment 

to the club was passionate and enduring. During his early years volunteering at the 

club, he would often sleep in the boathouse so that he could get on the water 

immediately in the morning. He often worked long nights and one evening out of sheer 

exhaustion, he fell down the stairs leading to the boathouse. After this incident the club 

formed a policy stating that no employees were allowed to work past six pm6.  

 

Through Saunders unyielding dedication the Leander Boat Club still running 

today. In 1930, the club went bankrupt but Sandy kept the club going by convincing the 

manager of Eaton’s to lend the club $30 to pay the outstanding hydro bill. He brought 

the same attention, passion and work ethic that he brought to rowing to his vocation and 

                                            
4 Unknown. “Claude Saunders Biography.” Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. www.sportshall.ca (Viewed 31 
January 2011). &  Kernaghan. “Saunders was heart and soul of Canadian rowing.” Hamilton Spectator. 4 
May 2007. 
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January 2011). 
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his life. Saunders was a member of the board of trustees for the club until his passing in 

2007. When celebrating it’s 80th anniversary, the Leander Boat Club dedicated it’s 

boathouse as the Claude Saunders boathouse at an anniversary dinner in 20077. 

 

 Over the next three decades Saunders focused his attention on youth rowing 

programs across Canada. He brought the sport to high schools. Through his efforts the 

Canadian Secondary School Rowing Association was developed in 1950. The CSSRA 

provided the first national athletic championship for secondary schools in Canada and 

produced great interest in rowing among young athletes8. Claude was always very 

involved in this competition; he personally made sure the safety boats were on the 

water, the dock marshals were in place and the courses were fully set up. His 

involvement in the CSSRA even went so far as to the point where he would make an 

assortment of homemade lunches for board meetings and annual meetings of the 

members9. He was the regatta chairman of the Royal Canadian Henley Regatta for forty 

years, starting in 1958. The Henley Regatta is the world’s largest rowing festival and is 

held annually in St. Catherines, Ontario. During his time as chair, Saunders had a large 

impact on the regatta and Canadian rowing itself. He was able to transform the Henley 

Regatta from a small competition into an international five day festival. He also 

increased Canada’s rowing reputation by raising the competition standards and 

introducing officiating standards for Canadian judges10.         

                                            
7 Ibid 
8 Unknown. “Claude Saunders Biography.” Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. www.sportshall.ca (Viewed 31 
January 2011). 
9 Silvio Palumbi. “Our Claude Saunders.” Rowing Canada. www.rowingcanada.org (Viewed 31 January 
2011). 
10 Unknown. “Claude Saunders Biography.” Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. www.sportshall.ca (Viewed 31 
January 2011). 



 

Saunders is also known for his large influence in women’s rowing. When the 

sport became available to females in 1972, Claude was strongly opposed to the 

formation of a new organization and insisted women were directly integrated into the 

Royal Canadian Henley Regatta. Female involvement in the large scale Henley Regatta 

encouraged the participation among female rowers and immediately placed women into 

the rowing community11. 

 

 At the age of 42 in 1957, Saunders had another career feat as he became the 

president of the Canadian Amateur Rowing Association. Three years later he became 

Canada’s first FISA (International Rowing Federation) licensed referee and the first 

Canadian to officiate on the world stage when he was chosen as an official for the 1964 

and 1968 summer Olympic Games12.  

 

Saunders was once again involved in the Olympics in 1960, this time as the 

manager of the Canadian rowing team. During his management he proudly led two 

crews to medals, gold and silver. Even at the age of 67, Saunders’ love for rowing had 

not faded and he was still deeply involved in his sport. He managed the Canadian team 

at the 1978 and 1979 world championships.  Saunders also coached the men’s rowing 

team at the 1958 Commonwealth Games in Cardiff, the capital of Wales. Saunders 

represented Canada at the Olympics a total of eleven times; he competed twice, 

officiated two times and coached Canadian teams at seven different Olympic Games. 

                                            
11 Unknown. “Claude Saunders Biography.” Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. www.sportshall.ca (Viewed 31 
January 2011). 
12 Ibid 



His contributions to Canadian international rowing are unparalleled. Saunders large 

scale involvement in the sport earned him the title of “Mr. Rowing” (John Kernaghan. 

“Saunders was heart and soul of Canadian rowing.” Hamilton Spectator.) within 

Canada.  

Despite his vast involvement at his job and the sport he loved, Saunders always 

made sure he had special time set aside for his family. His dedicated wife Florence 

passed away in her seventies. Claude and Florence Saunders were always very 

supportive of each other and they loved each other very much. The couple had three 

children, Claude, Lois and Janice. They were also blessed with several grandchildren. 

Saunders’ life passion for the sport of rowing is preserved through his family, as Claude 

Saunders Jr. has served as a CSSRA President, and his daughter was his personal 

regatta assistant. Rowing truly was a family affair for the Saunders13.   

 

Claude Saunders sadly passed away on April 30, 2007, after a long life filled with 

passion, determination and hard work. His life was celebrated by many family and 

friends along with numerous professional and amateur rowers. His funeral drew people 

from across the world as well as many people from the rowing community within 

Canada which he had fostered. He was 96 years old when he died. At the time of his 

passing, he was Canada’s second oldest surviving Olympian behind Betty Tancock. He 

was Canada’s oldest existing male Olympian when he died14. In appreciation of his 

commitment and contribution to the sport of rowing, he was inducted into the Hamilton 

Sports Hall of Fame in 2010, as well as being inducted to the Hamilton Gallery of 

                                            
13 Silvio Palumbi. “Our Claude Saunders.” Rowing Canada. www.rowingcanada.org (Viewed 31 January 
2011). 
14 Garry McKay. “We remember.” Hamilton Spectator. 27 December 2007. 



Distinction in 1993. He was also inducted into the Canadian Sports Hall of Fame in 

1982, and given the order of Canada in 199215. Rowing Canada established an award; 

the Claude Saunders Award; in recognition and appreciation of his involvement. This 

award is bestowed each year upon the Canadian rower who has best exhibited 

voluntary services towards their club and their sport16.  

  

Claude Saunders had a lasting impact on the individuals he came into contact 

with; from his fellow colleagues at the boat club to the many rowers he coached. Had it 

not been for his passion, persistent hard work and undying dedication to his sport, 

Canadian rowing would not be what it is today. He devoted his life to the advancement 

of rowing and his impressions are still evident today.  

                                            
15 Garry McKay. “Hamilton Sports Hall of Fame a reality.” 28 September 2010.   
 
16 John Kernaghan. “Saunders was heart and soul of Canadian rowing.” Hamilton Spectator. 4 May 2007. 



Beginnings 
 
Who introduced you to your sport? 
 
 “Being involved in a number of sports in the late 20's and getting hammered in a number 
of them I was most impressed when Joe wright Jr., competing in the Diamond Sculls in a heat, 
stopped rowing when his sculls and fin became entangled in a boom marking the course. Joe 
waited until the other sculler drew even, then Joe straightened away and started to row again. He 
did this twice. I thought 'what a fine display of sportsmanship! This rowing must be quite a 
game.'” 
   -Claude Saunders in an interview with Peter King 
 
How did you get involved in your sport? 
  
 “Later I was fortunate to be a spectator at the first commonwealth games regatta held in 
Hamilton in 1930. I was very impressed, so when a workmate who was on the Canadian crew 
asked me to try rowing, I did. I was hooked.” 
   -Claude Saunders in an interview with Peter King 
 
 
Best Experiences 
 
What do you think your greatest achievement was? 
 
 “My next great moment was when I received F.I.S.A. License from doctor Hans Walter, 
the founder of F.I.S.A officials, who congratulated me for being the first Canadian to receive 
one.” 
   -Claude Saunders in an interview with Peter King 
 
Most memorable Olympic experience? 
 
 “My most vivid recollection, and i suppose my proudest moment was when, as a member 
of the Canadian Olympic team in Berlin in1936, I heard the roar of the crowd as we paraded into 
the Olympic stadium.” 
   -Claude Saunders in an interview with Peter King 

 
 

Development 
 
Were there sport mentors/heros that inspired or assisted you? 
 
 “Among the many people who influenced me in rowing I would have to single out T. 
Wells, founder of high school rowing, Joe Wright Jr., who sparked the formation of the Central 
Ontario Rowing Association, and the late Jack Guest, for the original C.A.A.O. Boat Fund. Ted 
Nelson spent a great deal of time and money in acquiring Henley Island. Charlie Adams, an 
excellent organizer, and dedicated executive worker. Ivor Wynne, who never rowed but got 



university rowing off the ground. There are many, many more fine people too numerous to 
mention who gave time and money to further the sport of rowing.” 
   -Claude Saunders in an interview with Peter King 

 
 
Which major pressures did you need to deal with as an elite athlete? How did you deal with these 
pressures? 
 
 Claude never felt any immediate pressure from being an elite athlete. Competitions were 
much different than they are today. Probably the greatest pressure he faced was taking a leave of 
absence from his job in order to go oversees to the Olympic games. Claude would be gone a 
month??, causing his wife to go back to work to support his family. 
 
Did any level of Government assist you in pursuing your dreams? 
 
 No, none of the levels of government helped Claude in the pursuit his dreams. In order to 
go to the Olympics, he had to raise all of the money on his own. The government had no funding 
in place nor where there any sponsors. 
 
What motivated you to reach or surpass your goals? 
 
 Claude Saunders was motivated by one thing and one thing only: an undying, unyielding 
passion for the sport of rowing. He loved the competition and the sportsmanship of the game. 
 
Anything Else? 
 
 Claude Saunders was actively involved in the sport of rowing at the Leander Boat Club in 
Hamilton throughout his entire career. He was often the first person there in the morning and the 
last one to leave at night, even in the last few years of his life. When he was 90, Claude fell down 
a set of stairs at the club which left him with a broken wrist, a concussion and a few bruised and 
pulled ribs.  His daughter argued that the most serious injury occurred to his independence. After 
he had recovered from this traumatic fall, he elected to move to a nursing home for the remainder 
of his life. Claude suffered another fall two years later, where he broke his collarbone. The last 
two years of Claude's life were painful as his body finally began to deteriorate. Even in his old 
age, he had the cardiovascular ability of a much younger version of himself. His body simply 
could not keep up anymore, and on April 30, 2007, the world bid farewell to one of the greatest 
ambassadors the sport of rowing had ever known.   
 
*Any answers not cited to an interview were given on Claude's behalf by his daughter, Lois 
Royal.  
 


